i) Important conditions and directions for admission to Girls hostel
1. Admission to hostel is subject to merit of the candidate and distance of
Home town from the college.
2. Both the parents must accompany the girl at the time of admission.
3. It is utmost important to bring the photographs of girl, her parents and relatives who
Can visit her. All the photos should be attested by the parents.
4. For admission to hostel, girl student should be medically fit. Medical fitness
certificate and certificate showing blood group should be attached with the form.
5. All the yearly funds will be deposited on the same day otherwise seat in the hostel
can be given to the next candidate.
ii) About Payment of Mess Bill.
Hostel mess bill will be charged for the whole month. Deduction will be as under;
1. Autumn and winter break.
2. In case of government/ college authorities order to close hostel.
3. During university exams, student will pay mess bill till date of last paper and acceptance by authorities
is required to leave hostel. After leaving hostel, candidate will have no claim of readmission.
iii) Important Rules about Hostel:
1. For hostel admission, every girl student will be required to fill the hostel admission form. At the time
of admission, parents have to provide the names and attested photos of persons who have the
permission to meet her and take her home. Director reserves the right to allow or refuse any person
from meeting her. No girl student will be given hostel without all this information. If two real sisters are
residing in hostel, then names of visitors should be same.
2. Hosteller girls are allowed to go home only after 15 days. College will not be responsible after the
leave is sanctioned and the student goes out of college premises. In case any girl goes out from hostel
without permission, her parents will be immediately informed and college will not be responsible for
this.
3. Hostellers will take leave from the hostel tutor on the leave card and fill timing in the register at the
gate and sign it. After going home, parents should sign the leave card
and put time of her arrival at home. The time of departure from home should also be put in the leave
card.
4. On returning to hostel, it is important to sign the register, put time on it and complete the leave card.
5. Hosteller girls are not allowed to go out of college gate without permission, if any girl is found guilty,
she can be expelled from the college.
6. In case of loss of leave book, student can have new leave book from tutor after paying the price of
leave book. Parents will be required to sign on the new leave card and other hostel registers in the
presence of hostel tutor. It is very important to note down the new leave card number.

7. In case of illness, first aid is provided in the college. In case of emergency, the college provides the
facility to take the student to civil/private hospital and information is given to the parents so that they
take care of their child.
8. The hostellers will not be allowed to go to market. All the necessary things like books, registers,
bedding, bucket, mug, lock and other utensils (glass, plate etc.) and normal medicines (with the
suggestion of doctor) should be brought to the hostel.
9. Parents or local guardians can meet their ward in the hostel between 3:00 p.m.to 5:00 p m. It is
mandatory for the relatives to sign the register and put the time of arrival and departure. The
responsibility of person’s good behavior will be of the related girl. If any visitor comes in the drunkard
state, he will not be allowed to meet the hosteller.
10. No visitor is allowed to go to the room of the girl. Only meeting in the guest room is allowed.
11. Girls should reach hostel one day prior to reopening of college after vacation. If any girl is found to
be absent without permission, she will not have any claim of hostel admission.
12. All girls will be present in hostel on the fixed time of attendance and no one will be allowed to go out
after due time.
13. Every girl student will be issued chair, bed and table for full year. If any student’s furniture is found in
lawn or corridor, it will not be again issued for the whole session.
14. Any change in the address, phone number should be immediately informed to the office and
respective tutor by the parents.
15. Sometimes due to low voltage, tubes don’t work, and it will be the duty of the student to arrange
CFL.
16. If any girl puts fake signatures of tutor or parents, she will be expelled from the college.
17. Use of mobile phone will be according to the set rules.
18. No girl will be allowed to go to any other room after 10 p.m.
19. Any cash, jewellery or any kind of valuable things are not allowed in the hostel.
20. Only vegetarian food will be served in hostel mess.
21. Mess committee will decide the menu of hostel.
22. Girls are strictly prohibited to wear non-cultural dresses.
23. Hostellers will make payment according to set rules. If any student is unable to pay mess bill within
15 days, she will be refused food by the mess contractor.
24. Electrical appliances like iron, radio, tape recorder etc. are not allowed in the hostel.

25. Fine will be imposed for electricity and water wastage in hostel.
26. Any loss of damage of hostel property will be borne by the student herself. It can also lead to
punishment.
27. Use of drugs and weapons is strictly prohibited in the hostel. Such cases will be sternly treated and
case of immoral character will be given to the police.
28. No girl will be allowed to visit any friend or relative from the hostel.
29. In hostel, there is no provision to keep cycle or scooter.
30. Hostellers are not allowed to take tuitions outside.
31. To leavehostel, the girl will have to apply on the prescribed form to the warden.
32. The letter, packet, money order of hostellers will be given by the superintendent and they have the
right to open it. Parents are advised not to send any letters directly to them.

